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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO; TUESDAY

VOLUME 4.

EVENING,

NUMBER 213

NOVEMBER 6, 1906.

A New Line of Ladies and Misses IZain Coats and Cravehetis Just Received''PRICE
affair, both as to the feast and the
manner in ,which it was served and
the manner and spirit of the whole
occasion. It was a social good time
for the friends of the Governor, as
well as for the Governor himself, and
thus the purpose "of the dinner was
attained. The feast was concluded by
drinking a toast to the Governor, pro-- '

HAGERMAN AND REID
COUNSEL INDEPENDENCE

posed "by Mr. Nowlan.
Around the tables were Messrs.
Greenwood,
Richardson,
Cahoon,
Percy
Price, Charles de Bremond,
Evans, Hervey, W. W. Elliott, Harry
Holly of Dexter, J. M. Reid, W. C.
Reid, R. C. Reid, Fitzgerald, Wet- more Dr. Parsons, Kellahin, W. G.
pride" at Republican achievements, Hamilton, Colonel Willson, Hurd,
nd in highly complimentary phrase Walton, Nowlan, Eugene Collinson,
Albert Pruit, Dr.
ntroduced the principal speaker of Will Robinson,
the evening. Governor H. J. Hager- Johnson, L. K. McGaffey, Finnegan,
man, who was received with a storm Ririe.
After the dinner, the party went
of applause.
The Governor said that he was glad to the rooms of the Roswell Commer
to be back among his friends,' where cial Club, where an informal recep
he could speak freely. He remarked tion was given the Governor by memthat he had been,a iittle quiet over bers of the Club and other citizens.
in Santa Fe, but would speak openly Then the crowd moved in a body to
here, for he knew that he was in the the court house to attend the Repub
midst of his friends, where he would lican rally.
be understood:
First the Governor took up the
Exhibit Car Still Doing Good Work
statehood question. It was surprising,
President G. A. Richardson, of the
he said, how the importance of the Roswell Commercial Club, has receivstatehood question had dwindled in ed the following telegram, from A.
the minds of many people, since the Foltz, manager of the Pecos Valley
fight on local issues had waxed so exhibition car, from Wichita, Kan
hot in many counties. He considered sas: "Ten thousand people passed
the statehood question now the most through the car at this place, of
important of all questions before the which two thousand registered. I
people of the Territory; that no one have distributed eight thousand Pecos
knew the result; thj-- no one knew Valley booklets in this town and am
that Arizona .would reject or that having fifteen thousand more printed
New Mexico would vote for it. No tonight. Will have at least eighty
one could tell what kind of a land- tickets for the Pecos Valley Tuesday.'
slide might come, and the only safe
plan was to turn out and vote for
statehood. He said that nearly all the
$5.00 REWARD.
big newspapers of Arizona had been
A reward of five dollars will
bought to work against statehood and
be given for the return to this
that
workers in Arioffice of a gold locket contain- zona were lying about New Mexico
ing a child's picture. Locket
was lost about one week ago.
as to the Territorial deljt, its school

which was accomplished by the Record. We refer
to the fact that owing to our earnest
efforts County Republican Chairman
Wetmow has cut his whiskers so
that he no longer looks like' Nisbet.
H. I. Nowlan followed with a recitahe "pointed' with
tion in which

n

back-hand-

t

.

anti-stateho-

system, its agricultural Interests and
its mines. In this connection he said
that within fifteen years, according
to IT. S. Reclamation Service figures,
New Mexico will, have three times
more cultivated land than Arizona
ever will have. He said that Arizona
had a right to its claims of importance In mining, but that New Mexico is likewise blessed. He referred to
geological
estimates showing that
one county of New Mexico has more
coal, more easily accessible, than the
entire state of Pennsylvania. If the
people now accept the present statehood bill, the new state will receive
from the government 20,000,000 acres
of government land that will be a
heritage for The support of the public schools for decades. Further, he
pointed to the fact that the land out
of which gifts of public land can be
made is rapidly growing less. As evidence of this he stated that 6,200
homesteads were taken from the public land of New Mexico during the
past year, and predicted that next
year there would be more. If statehood is turned down now, it may be
25 years before another enabling act
(Continued on Page 3.)
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guests "were seated, the Governor- - at
GOVERNOR HAGERMAN. the head of one table, and Mr. Now
Governor H. J. Hagerman was en- lan at the other. Without more for
mality than the serving required the
tertained at five o'clock dinner at the dinner was placed before the guests
elegant new Gilkeson Hotel yester- in nine courses, as follows:
Menu:
day afternoon. - The affair was given
Blue Points.
under the auspices of the Chaves
Queen Olives.
County Republican Central Commit- Celery,
tee, 'but it was more of a compliment
Soup Consumme.
to his personality than a political
move, and it was the purpose of the
Deviled Crab In Shell.
givers to have the affair attended by
friends, both Democrats and Re- his
'
Tenderloin of Beef, Mushrooms.
publicans. It was the original intenBrowned Mashed Potatoes.
tion to hare the banquet hall graced
Roman Punch.
by the presence of the ladies, as well,
but through a misunderstanding at
Broiled Young Chicken on Toast.
the last, this pleasant feature was
French Peas.
though
"stag"
affair
missed. However,
.It was, the dinner was ' a" great sucShrimp' Salad.
cess.
At five o'clock, H. I. Nowlan, who, English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce
as chairman of the entertainment
Vanilla Ice Cream, Asst. Cake.
committee, was in charge of ceremonies, invited the guests into the
"
Fruit.
-room
at The Gilkeson, and there,
the guqsts found the usual cosy,
Edam Cheese.
home-likappearance changed to one
Coffee."
more imposing. Two long tables extending the length of the room had
Eseapernong was served with ev
been set, the white linen and polish
ery
course.
to
addinp
Immacusual
the
silver
ed
Every guest was delighted with, the
ulate Interior. At these table the

-

Foot Ball.

Everyone who is interested in org
anizing a football team to play the
N. M. M. I. team on Thanksgiving
will meet at Hamilton's tailor shop
on Thursday evening, Nov. 8, at 7
o'clock sharp.
"

o

Zephulo, Majestic this week.

e

;
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THE BANQUET FOR
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Its the time to put up your
stoves for the winter. Our
store is the place to buy or
exchange your stoves. We
'
have the stoves and at the
lowest prices for quality.

"

J.

-

r
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'
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RETURNS.
ELECTION
THE RECORD WILL DIS- PLAY T'HE., ELECTION RE- TURNS FOR CITY, COUN- TY, TERRITORY AND THE
NATION, BY MEANS OF A
STEREOPTICON
ALL ARE INVITED.
AT 7 O'CLOCK.
TO-NIGH- T.

TO-NIGH- T

Washington, D. C, Nov. 6. "Get
out the vote" is the command for togenerals
day from the political
throughout the country. Lack of int
erest is reported in many sections.
necessitates hard
This condition
work at the polls, and the assurance
of favorable weather- - in the greater
portion of the country is welcomed
by the contending parties. Decided
uncertainty as to the result is the
feature in nearly every quarter. This
uncertainty is manifested in. New
York, Pennsylvania, Chicago and other sections by the vigorous continuance of the campaign until midnight
last night. Hughes and Hearst con
tinued their terrific speaking records
up to the last minute. Mr. Bryan, who
has been an active campaigner, concluded with a speech in behalf of the
fusion ticket at Plattsmouth, Neb.,
yesterday. Speaker Cannon, who averaged two speeches a day during the
greater part of the campaign is today in Danville, 111., his home. Vice
President Fairbanks, as well as the
majority of the cabinet members, all
of whom were on the stump, are at
their voting places today. The number of Washington voters who have
gone home today to vote is smaller
than in a decade. The absence of railroad ipasses and a higher voters rate
on the roads is given as the reason.
Reports from the Solid South indi
cate little, interest and the necessity
of stimulating the voting.
In Montana the Socialists are mak
ing confident claims of increasing
their vote, and the state is claimed
by both Republicans and Democrats.
The earthquake at San Francisco
the pop
is said to have
ulation of the state, and old estimates
cannot be relied upoli.
A Fair Day in New York.
New York, Nov. 6. Weather con
ditions which could not be improved,
together with the unusual interest in
the contest between Hughes and
Hearst, brought out an unprecedent-edlearly vote in all sections of the
state today. Advices from widely scat
tered districts detail without excep
tion a flood of ballots during the morning hours, and in many places nearly the full vote was ipolled by noon.
New York City was no exception, and
except in scattered districts the fore
noon voting was remarkably heavy.
In Brooklyn, where Patrick McCar
ren, the Democratic leader, has besn
making a determined fight against
Hearst, there were indication! of the
regular Democratic voters holding
back early in the day. Whether this
is due to "orders" or because many
manufacturing establishBrooklyn
ments have given their employees the
afternoon instead of the morning, is
not known. This afternoon both can
didates for governor are claiming a
victory by 200,000.
New York, Nov. 6. Election day
was ushered in with weather condi
tions all that could be desired. The
election oflicers were at their posts
before' five o'clock, making ready for
voting which began at 6 o'clock. The
polls close at five this afternoon.
The balloting started with a rush
as soon as the polls opened. In some
sections new records for early hours
were made. In one election district
in the Bronx 132 ballots were depos
lted In the first ninety minutes.
The service of thousands of warrants sworn out- by Superintendent
of Election Morgan was begun early
in the day, and there was a steady
stream of prisoners from the polling
places to the police courts. In nearly
every case during the first three
hours the prisoners proved the right
to vote and were ' permitted to go

ii
THE LEADERS.

are still claiming victory.
Republicans Losing in Idaho.
Boise, Idaho, Nov. 6. Weather fine.
The Republicans admit that their majority of 2,000 in this county is likely to be wiped out. by the gubernatorial fight.
The Mormon Question in Utah.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 6. In
Salt Lake the fight is between the
and .so
Mormons and
it is in Ogden also. A large per cent
of the vote was polled before ten
o'clock. Voting machines are being
used for the first time in both cities.
Heaviest Ever in Nevada.
Reno, Nev., Nov. 6. The heaviest
vote ever polled in 15 years at nine
o'clock this morning had already been
polled. The betting has switched and
now all candidates are even money."
This means that the Republicans have
taken new hope.
The Socialists seem to be making
heavy inroads on the Democrats in
the mining camps of the southern
part of the state. It is believed that
almost the entire registration of the
state will be voted before the polls
--

back and deposit their ballots. Sixty
arrests on charges of illegal voting
accepting
registration
and
and
money for votes were reported at the
office of the State Superintendent of
elections during the first two hours
after the polls opened.
. W.
R. Hearst sent the following
telegram early today to the state com
mittee of the Independence League:
"We will have at least 200,000 plurality in Greater New York. I feel that
are very bright,
our chances
thanks to your efforts and the efforts
of our friends. The only possible danger is that an attempt may be made
to count us out
as they counted me out in this city last fall. I
urge you to take extraordinary precautions to prevent repeating and par
ticularly
v
President Roosevelt to Vote.
6. President
York, Nov.
New
Roosevelt arrived in Jersey City at
7 : 11 this morning, and at once start
ed to Oyster Bay where he votes. Af
ter voting he will at once return to
Washington and plans to reach the
capitol early this evening. He will get
the election returns at the White
House, and has invited a party of
friends to hear the returns with him.
Bay, Nov. 6. President
Oyster
Roosevelt reached here ,at 9:10 and
was greeted by a crowd of men, women and children. He stopped at the
railroad station long enough to shake
hands with those present, and was
then driven to the polling place. 'After shaking hands with each of the
election officers, he received ballot
No. 94 and soon cast it. While Secretary Loeb was voting the President
chatted with some of the villagers.
Weather Clear at Santa Fe.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 6. The wea
ther here is clear and mild. The fact
that one out of every hundred voters
is a candidate for office on some ticket or other explains the intense int
erest taken in the local contest. There
is some apathy on the statehood question, but New Mexico will vote for
the Hamilton Act by a good majority.
up-sta- te

-

e

IN

THE NATION

y

'

dining-

DAY

his especial benefit

The most remarkable feature of the
Republican rally at the court house
last night was the absolute silence of
every speaker on the subject of Wm.
H. Andrews. Although this man Andrews is the chief of the entire Republican ticket, although his name
heads the list, not once was it mentioned. While "pointing with pride"
at the record of the Republican party
and Republicanism in general, nol
once 'was the indicator thrown in the
direction of this man Andrews and
his rotten record. On the contrary,
the speakers advocated indepent vot- , ing and voting for honest men to the
extent that it was apparent that they
meant to vote for Larrazolo, and that
the less said about their own candidate the better. Party lines kept them
from openly denouncing Andrews, but
their own honesty restrained them
from speaking in his favor. If some
Democrat had called for a discussion
of Andrews and his methods, possibly
some of the speakers would have denounced him openly. It can be honestly stated that the speeches, especially
those of Governor Hagerman and Attorney General Reid, were an honest
exposition of Territorial needs and
conditions, and were rare in their
political efforts.
value as
The meeting was called to order
by County Chairman Ira P.' Wetmore,
and Harold Hurd was chosen chairman. Without ceremony the speakers were introduced, Dr. Parsons, late
of Iowa, being the first. The doctor
gave what would be called a good
Republican speech, back in the
states, referring to that part of the
Republican record that is ' pleasing to
the Republican ear, and urging all
Republicans to stand by the party and
help keep up this "glorious record."
Most v of his flowers, however were
planted on the graves of dead issues.
A. J. Nisbet was the next, and he
gave Dr. Parsons a
that
completely upset all he had so eloquently enunciated. Mr. Nisbet told
the people that we had no voice in
'
national politics, and that although
the national Republican record suited him, it was out of order at this
meeting. "It is local and Territorial
issues that are to be ponsidered here,"
said Mr. Nisbet. And with that introduction, well rubbed in on the previous speaker, he proceeded to talk
statehood arid local issues, stating
that both parties had put up good
men in the county, and that it was
the citizens' duty to vote for the
best men, of which same he admit- . ted that he was
one as a candidate
for probate judge. Incidentally, the
Judge also paid his respects as usual,
to the Daily Record, and asserted
that its editor didn't know quite every
thing about what the result is going
to be. He did not appear to appre
ciate the fact that right in front of
him stood an example of a reform for
non-partisa-

ELECTION

& CO

up-sta- te

."

Heavy Vote in Arizona.
Phoenix, A. T., Nov. 6. The weath
er here is ideal, and a heavy vote
is expected. There is great interest
in the statehood matter here and
throughout the Territory, and no
doubt of the defeat of jointure.

Returns From Massachusetts.,
Boston, Mass., Nov. 6. The
second of 253 cities and towns
in Massachusetts to report on
today's election was Hanover,
which showed big gains for
both Guild and Moran as com- pared with the figures of one
year ago. The vote was as fol- lows: Guild (Rep.) 225; Mo- ran "(Dem.) 87. Last year the
vote was: Guild, 152; Bartlett
"

The vote this year for
lieutenant governor was: Dra
per, 213; Brown, 61.
The third town to be report- ed was Millis, where the vote
was: Guild, 116; Moran 48
The first five towns out of
253 to report the vote on gov- ernor gave Guild 609; Moran
212. The same towns last
year gave Guild 501, Bartlett
179. Republican gain 108, and
Democratic gain, 33. Net Re-publican gain, 75.

anti-Mormon- s,

close.
Doubtful

in California.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 6. In all
parts of the state many votes were
cast early. The Republican, Democratic and Independence League managers continue to express confidence.
The Republicans claim that most of
the Independent vote comes from the
Democrats, and that Gillette, Republican, will be elected by 30,000.
Indian Summer in Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 6. Clear sky and
Indian Summer temperature greeted
the voters of Illinois today, and the
indications are that the greater part
of the entire registration will be cast
several hours before the polls close.
Returns at the Club.
Club has
The Commercial
made arrangements with the
5 Record by which they will re- ceive the returns in their
rooms very shortly after they
are received at this office, for
the benefit of their members.
? Luncheon will be served.
3

Good Vote in Roswell.

At 3:30 this afternoon the vote in
Roswell was as follows: Precinct No.
530; Precinct No. 2, 390; total, 920.
Last county election the total vote in
Roswefl was 1,196. This shows that a
good vote is being polled.
At two
o'clock thirty votes had been cast at
South Spring, and thirty votes from
the big orchard were yet to come in.
There was considerable scratching in
Precinct 1, in Roswell, but in No. 2
the voting was straight. Everything
indicates a complete Democratic vic
tory and a big vote for Larrazolo.
Indian Trouble Settled.
Nov. 6. President
Waajhington,
Roosevelt has approved the arrange
ments made by Col Rodgers. of the
Sixth cavalry for the settlement of
the grievances of the Ute Indians. He
has instructed the officials of the war
department to inform the Indian
chiefs that he will give them an audience at the White House on his return from Panama.

42.

'

'

J. P. White received word today
that Ralph Whitlock, one of the L.
at the Yellow
F. D.
House ranch, has sustained a broken
leg in a fall on a horse and had been
taken to Portales for treatment.
cow-punche- rs

v

The sheepmen of the Roswell vicin
ity met yesterday afternoon at three
o'clock at the Commercial Club and
a
had a conference with Governor Hagerman. They had nothing to give
First Town Heard From.
out about the meeting except that
Boston, Mas3., Nov. 6. The first matters relative to the next Territo-ria- l
town in Massachusetts to be heard
Sheep Sanitary Board were dia- which cast 48 cussed.
from was Mashpee,
votes for Guild, (Rep.) for governor
Zephulo, Majestic this week. Ilt3
to 3 for Moran (Oem.). Last year's
vote was Guild 43, Dem. 7.
For " Lieutenant Governor Mashpee
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
gave Draper (Rep.) 52; Brown (Dem)
(Local Report.)
0; vote for congress Lovering (Rep.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
52; Loren (Dem.) 0.
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 6. TemperaColorado Contest.
ture. Max., 60; min., 42; mean, 51.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 6. Fair weath
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W-- , veer all over the state tends to bring locity 4 miles; weather" foggy.
the vote out early. While the 'regis
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
tration is less than two years ago,
tonight and Wednesday; staFair
it is expected that the percentage of tionary temperature.
thoes registered voting wUl be high
M. WRIGHT.
er. Both Democrats and Republicans
Official In Charge.
-

f

White Pine Cough Syrup
A pleasant arid very effective cotfgbsyTU
.

.for that bad

-

otigh:

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

"

Reid

p. Try v a bottle t

;

-

Payton Drug, Book' & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers:

Opposite Postoffice.

Phone sai

Richardson

LAWYER.

penitentiary funds.

'

THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
PLEASING.
C E. MASON, ' Business Manager. The speech of Attorney General indeed isVERY
of the sweets
quality
the
night
Reid
at the court house last
GEO. A. PUCKETT. .
Editor
varie
an
attractive
There's
we
offer.
was one of the fairest, cleanest' and
find
can
one
too,
'
and
ty
flavors,
of
Entered May 19, 1903,' at Roswell. best reasoned Republican speeches
among
this
New "Mexico, under the Act ot Con
CONFECTIONERY
the Record editor ever heard any
gress of March 3. 1879.
where. If the campaign were not over something pleasing to their own
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. . for the year. The Record would take tastes or that of others.
OTHER LINES. .
k,
Dally,
9 .15 great pleasure In printing entire his
.
Tobacco.
in
Lines
.60 speech, as
Dally, Per Month,
well as that of Governor
Toys.
In
Lines
.50
Paid In Advance,
Fruits, Flags and Flashes.
3.00 Hagerman. Mr. Reid . explained that
Darfy, Six Months,
WE SERVE Chile and Oysters.
was
attempt
his second
to make
6X0 this
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
a political address, but like the re
cent speech of Hon. J. O. Cameron,
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
his talk consisted of plain facts' and
309 Main Street.
figures with a sauce of common sense
HE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT
' OF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY and sincerity. He is a Republican, but
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
manes ine impression or being an
KEEP THE RIGHT TIME
honest one.
inserAll advertisements to Insure
THE GOOD OLD FARM.
tion in the same day's Issue of The
We can sell you a clock that will
Record should be in the printers' Farm and Stock, St. Joseph, Mo.
keep the RIGHT TIME. Our
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
If you own a farm hold it in your
stock consists of an elegant line
morning. Orders for taking out any possession as long as you live. .
of these time pieces ornamental
ofstanding ad. should also be In the
you have a mortgage on it do
If
as well as plain.
prevent
its
to
fice by eleven o'clock
not yield to temporary discouragebeing run that day.
ments and sell out; pay off the mort
MORRISON
PARK
gage and be free. This you can do;
We shall not eat any crow before
Jewelers.
any tract of productive agricultural
tomorrow, at any rate.
land will pay for itself more than
'
once
In a decade of good times.
opened
his
Then Judge Nlsbet
A
farm
that has grown old in one
mouth and the wind did the rest.
GOOD PIANO TUNERS
family becomes the realm of sacred
LIKE the
read
tonight
and
out
Come
nappy memories: it nourishes the
GOOD PIANOS
election returns at the Record office. spirit of the past, inspires
ARE SCARCE
with whole
try
Republicans just as welcome as some purpose and makes a subtle plea
Democrats to read the election re- for kindly, loving care.
Think of the farm as a living thing,
turns . at the Record office tonight.
as sensitive to abuse, as appreciative
expert Holland Piano Tuner for
both. We can refer yon to the
of
management,
zealous
modestly
very
as
admits
the
bene
Judge Nisbet
best citizens of your city for
that the office he Is running for is factor of your ancestors, yourself and
Leave word and see
reference.
our sample pianos at the
the most important in the Territory. your prosperity.
mere is good In everything, but
PAYTON
STORE
Judge Nisbet must have his little the farm is the habitat of earth's most
or drop us a postal card. We
dig at the Daily Record. Thus are coveted bounties, for from it. comes
will soon open with a
we advertised by our loving friends. all that Is essential to mankind.
Sentimental love for the old farm
Store Filled
states and
Returns from forty-tw- o
wuereuu your ooynood days were
with the cream of American Pithe Territories of New Mexico and spent,
is praiseworthy: cherish
it,
anos
at the lowest prices, as
canArizona will be displayed on a
ivccp ii ever auve. Toat wmcn we
aa the entire building ia
soon
tovas in front of the Record office
love is capable of giving us the greatvacated by the Payton Drug Co.
night.
est pleasure and satisfaction.
Blessed is that man who at the end
, Hon. H. L Nowlan is a little confused in his ideas of making the des- of his earthly journey Is calm, happy
ert bloom, but being a newcomer, he resignation can say, "On this old
Chiclets Chiclets Chiclets
must be forgiven for a little ' excess farm I was born: on this kind, generous old homestead I shall close my
of enthusiasm.
eyes x In eternal sleep."
We have just received a shipGovernor Hagerman and Attorney
Although this is the greedy age of ment of the finest CHEWING
General Reid, in holding up the Pe- cold commerce, there lurks within evGUM on earth it is Chiclets.
cos Valley as a proper criterion for ery wealthy man
Some. Try
a leavening force
the balance of the Territory, display which for want of a better name we
We have just made as fine a
a reckless disregard for the conven- call sentiment. He who is
without sen lot of fancy stick candy as has
tionalities of Republicanism.
timent is deficient in all other noble ever been shown in Roswell
The name of Delegate Andrews was attributes. Life is empty, devoid of from our own factory.
a
if it be without sentinot mentioned by any " of the five
ment.
man
A
with
sentiment will love
speakers at the Republican rally in
the
old
farm
hold'
and
fast to It," for
the court house last night. An overgood
,
it
is
sight which the Santa Fe New Mexican will probably never forgive.
Deeds Filed 'Fop Record. . .
The following deeds nave been filed
The editor is a little "on the bum"
for record in the office of Probate
today. Entire, change of subject will
Ten! GHy oof Sanaioriiiin
not be possible before the latter part Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
D. R. Britt and wife to Bruce H.
of the week. We are just as glad as
(For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.)
anybody else that the campaign is Marsh, for $975 lot 10, block 44; West
Side '"addition to Roswell.
over but can't stop talking politics
W. R. Pliant "and wife to Callie S.
3"
;
all at once.
Doss and C. F. Rakebrand, for $100,
Both the Governor and Attorney a two inch water right from an
well on lot ' 15. block 6, South
General complimented the Democratic
Roswell.
not
RoBwell
city administration of
becaust it was Democratic, but be- 'Herbert Fitzgerald and wife to Jno.
cause It had the nerve to set an ex- F. McMurray," for $9,737.96 a tract of
acres in
and
ample for the balance of the Terri- 223
o
tory by suppressing gambling.
Preparing to' Visit Panama.
New York, Nov. 5. The new battle
Dr. Parsons, who made the opening speech at the Republican rally ship Louisiana,' which will carry Pres.
(One of the Cottages.)
last night, has not yet arrived In the ident Roosevelt and his party from OPEN TO THE MEDI' present' nay, and made one of those Chesapeake Bay to Colon,
Panama,
CAL PROFESSION.
port
today
Hampton
orations left this
for
Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
designed to create a vacuum in the Roads.
utmost diligence in maintainThe
stAn&a of the audience for the recep
Meals Reduced at Metropolitan.
ing a sanitary and healthful condition.
.
tion of what Is to follow.
The Metropolitan Restaurant haa,
An experienced physician and trainday and
ed nurses In attendance
price
of
reduced
meals
from
the
its
Attorney General Reid remarked
vv:
night,
high
25
cents.
standThe usual
last night that some newspapers, were 35 to
The best the country affords to eat.
"new
beJ
A
chef
maintained.
will
ard
suppurpose
of
"published for the f
Terms and particulars on- applica'
night. 07t6 tion
'Frisoo
from
arrived
last
to the Secretary.
pressing the news,' but added that !!yy y
' b
DR. C M. YATER. - :
"
,
panot apply to .the Roswell
Yelawstone, "the greatest Ainer- 119
this-di2nd
W.
Roswell. N. M.
SU
pers. He had in mind the Santa" Fe can whisky." Oriental Saloon.C---- lOtf
o
Figure with B. F. Smith when yon
New Mexican and other papers that
No extra charge to see Zephuloat
buggy painting. Phone 17C 7tf
want
llt3
have not yet 'published the fact that Majestic.
s
"

per-Wee-

Telephone 172.

BERNARD

y

;

.

Texas Block Rooms

We are indeed proud to tell the people of Chaves
and adjacent Counties that we have just received aear of Peter Schuttler Wegons, varvin
in size from 2 to 3 inches and with both ord?-nar- y
and wide tires. These wag-ouare recognized the world over as being the best manufac-tureand we solicit an inspection, as they sell
themselves when seen by any one in need of a
First Class Wagon.

.

anT 7.

6

s

U. S. BATEMAN,
ATIORNEY AND COlJNSf Lf

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

Office with the American National Bank
.Telephone No. 47.
Roswell. New Mexico

The Pioneers

Kipling's
Gandy Store-

Wl

ar-esia- n

LAWYER

A

Specialty ninlnk Law
Navajo Block.

-

- 324 N. Main.

W

Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : : :
Over First

Nan Bank,

mil,

Rev

Roswell
Co.
Gas
North
Street.
Phone

'32-10-2-

5

"

"

wind-jammin-

g

--

-

-

.

-

d

'

"

-y-

- -

Main

108

Mexico

General Practice" and special
attention given to Diseases aol
the Bye, Ear, None and Thro
Glasses Pitted

186

.

This beautiful weather
and take pictures while
THE SUN 811 INKS

...

'Phone 235

Office over American Nat'l Bank

-

GET A KODAK

J. B. KEASTER

DR.

UlESTflON

.

you will save just a half of the money you have been
burning up. Now is the time to make connect ions.
Get posted "by reading our little free booklet, "(fas
and Its Uses."

H. I. NOWLAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

'BlUllSNDNdD

Its not concerned with county polities, but with the
use of gas in your kitchen. If you do it means that

Dr. A. Anderson

Roswell Drug

SPECIALIST

INTESTINES AND
STOnACH
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

at

MISS MEERS
Hair Dressing and Manicuring Parlors.
Electrlal Massage, Face, and Scalp TreatHair
ments, Shampooing, Chiropody.
bleaching and dying, best of dyes. Wigs
switches, puffs and pompadours made to
order. Call 206 W.4th St Phone 411

&

Jewelry Co.

Don't Get A Hammer,

GET AN AXE
So

your wife can not only

eufc

the kindling', but burst the Coal.

W. W. OGLE

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

fl

Out Flowers and Potted Plants

at

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES,
Telephone 184.

I

OST EOPA

T.M

S

Dr. Charles I Parsons.
Dr. Mary tides Parsons.
Graduates of Still College. Nervous
Diseases a Specialty.
a8a two rings.
Thorn 538
Office b Navajo Block Room 15.

irt-lcc- i

Roswell

MUNCY'S

Cor

i

BIQ AUT0M0BUS.

Trips will be made to the Lover's Lane by the way of the Iiig Orchard, a circuit of 16 miles for 75 cents round trip. Will leave
every afternoon, if crowds of ten or more can be secured. Will
leave every night nnder the same arrangement. Car leaves f rorr
Shelby or Orand Central or Phone 23.

ROSWELL BROKERAGE COMPANY

EOF ATMS
OST nary

.

DEALERS

IN GRAIN

AND STOCKS

BROKERS

Or. C. B. Hutchinson
B. Hutchinson
School ot
Graduates of the AmericanMissouri
Osteopathy, Klrksvllle,
Cafe answered at al hours
211 W. 4th St.
Telephone No. 379
-

Dr.

Chicago Grain Markets.

Local Stocks.

New York Stocks-

-

nml Stock. i Iiit
firain
We do a eeneral Brokerage business. We buy ami srilIhimIu.-hs.
te
Ito you.
for caxh or on maretn. XVv lo not lo a coinmiiHion
markthe leaiiina
wire service toW all
In Grain or Stocks? We havean excellent
buyer.
We
e
the
have
yon
xell?
v
to
wish
kind
v stocks ol
ets Have yon an
await your call to"our oHlce and Insure you a square ileal.
cII

h,-i-iiI;-

COMPANY
BROKERAGE
ROSWELL Uverrirstnauonai
odnn.

-

9

Pair Prices.

B. E. LUND

r,

-

of

POS

.

Q

d

A. K. MOtt

&

-

LAWYERS

G. A.

Mr. Bursum has recently paid back
some four thousand dollars of the

world-powe-

Hervey

&

Room 9. Texas Block.

l

111

J. it. Bervey.

W.CBeld.

R. D. BELL
Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent

Auctioneer.N;
n8

Phone 409.

Alain

Phone No. 35

St

Kemp Lumber Go

KEYS
THAT'S ALL

McGLASHAN

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

at MAKIN'S
;1

P. V. A N. E. TIME TABLE.

(Railroad Time.)
10:30 a.
Northbound. arrive
10: B0 a.
Northbound, depart.
4:00 p.
Southbound. arrive, '
p.
4:10
Southbound, depart,

Get Our Estimates on Bills

i

n
m.
ml
m:

V. Dl BURNS, AenL

Lumber
The very beat grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

at all times.

stance, gets . under the fee system
$12,000 per; year. This, he said,' makes
so desirable that, owing to
the
Counsel Independence the office
weakness of human nature, bad
means would be taken to obtain such
FOR SALE.
offices.
These exorbitant salaries
POR SALE. No. 4 Gould Centri
is passed by congress, and then the were not only a burden on the people,
fugal pump." Call at shooting gal- valuable public land will all be gone. but tended toward the promotion of
lery or address " box 222. Koswell,
The Governor passed by local af- corruption in politics.'
..
N. M.
Licensed gambling received a hard
One first class milch fairs and moved speedily on to TerFOR SALE.
cow, and one finely bred yearling ritorial questions. He said that the V m at the hands of the Governor.
'
f
miles
horse. One and
,e denounced it as one of the worst
northeast of Roswell, by H. M. governor's path had been somewha
12t3
Nash.
thorny for several- months, but that evils ever permitted in a civilized
SALE: 128 head of horses, and he hoped to see it more rosy in the community, and as being a thing the
FOR
"
mares, yearlings and geldings, six
which should make all
that if It presence-- of
year old geldings. 50 head of the future. He said, however,
engood
people
ashamed. It had been
geldings. Address or apply to J. continued to be thorny- he would
law could
the said that an
C. Wilson, or E. E. Orr, Dayton, deavor to pursue If as before,
- 84tf. thorns notwithstanding.
not be brought before the legislature,
N. M.
without antagonizing great interests
A set of postofllce fix. The Governor2 said that" as we have
FOR SALE.
tures, consisting in part of two sec- little voice, If any, in national poli- and : a great many people. The fear
tions of Tale lock boxes, and two tics, having 'merely a delegate in con- of these interests must not be consections of calls. Will sell at low
sidered. He said that Roswell had not
figures.
For particulars, address gress who' has no vote and six .repreNATIONAL
Record office, Roswell, N. M. tf sentatives In the national political considered them and the Territory
should
not
was
be
He
to
proud
afraid:
conventions, we- are not bound to hold
FOR RENT.
up party organizations as the people say that Roswell had set the pace in
L STOVES and RANGES
especially some of this fight, that his home town had
FOR RENT
Two ' or are in
CHEAP.
three unfurnished rooms. 306 East the states. He said that the" time of shown, the rest of the Territory that
AWARDED 60LD MEDAL
Mathews' St.
Ilt3
we do not have to appeal to the Unino
matter
straight
voting
ticket,
the
Newly
room,
FOR RENT.
furnished
1Q04.
Drug who the candidate is, has passed. He ted States government to abolish this
close in. Apply at Roswell
& Jewelry Co.
12t3
evil; that we have the power to do
Office room in desira- said that where party machines were
FOR RENT.
the old stove out, and keep
IICK
ble location, second floor.- - Address built to cloak rascality in office, "par it ourselves. The way to start the
kicking until you get a NATIONAL
282,
Box
Roswell.
12t6
Stove or Range. They stop- all
ty regularity," as It is termed, must crusade was to take a stand for the
kicks and please the people.
FOR RENT.
One large front room, fall. He said that no party could right, and strive to create the right
They are the Best to Buy and Best to Us
neatly furnished. Gentleman prereferred. 604 N. Missouri ave. Inquire stand long under the leadership of sentiment. In this way the desired
YOU CAN GET THEM 0MLV FB0M
at room 14 over Western Grocery unworthy men; that the Republican! sult naturally follows when the sentiCo.
Ilt4 party,
as a whole, has never stood for ment has grown to the proper
WANTED.
dishonesty and dishonor, and that nei strength.
The Governor then thanked the
D.
WANTED.
A cook, at 202 South ther would the Republicn party of the
O&tf
Richardson.
territorydo so. He said that when- audience and took his seat amid proWANTED.
Waitress at Hotel
HARDWARE STORE
party longed and enthusiastic applause.
ever this condition appears,
Hagerman, N. M.
96tf.
Capt.
C.
W.
Reid,
Attorney
General
go.
regularity will
- N. M.
of New Mexico, was then called upWANTED.
Woman to do general
The next legislature is still an
household work. Inquire at 604 N.
quantity, said the governor. on for a speech. In opening he said
Penn. ave.
99tf
He believes the best men will be sent that he, too, was glad to be in the pie. He did not spare representatives
WANTED.
GOOD MAN in each
midst of his many old friends. He of his own party, nor "did he hesitate
county to represent and advertise there. He passed favorably on the
department, put out candidates of both parties from this confessed that when he started for to tell the facts. He showed that
samples, etc. Old established busl
Santa Fe his heart sank with every while there has been rascality in New
ness house. Cash salary $21 week portion of ' the territory. He said
ly, expense' money advanced; per that the measure to be passed at the revolution of the automobile wheels. Mexico's administration, it was not
manent position. Our reference,
(Applause). He found the political at is bad as many people thought, that
Bankers National Bank of Chicago. next legislature are not partisan, and
mosphere
of Santa Fe quite different it was no worse than In many of the
Address Manager, THE COLUMBIA that the best men regardless of party
HOUSE, Chicago, 111., Desk No. 1
was for
should be sent there.
He said that from that of Roswell. He was glad states, and that the outlook
12t4.
we have a Governor who is not better management in the future. His
that
it has been the custom of the New
Mexico legislature to pass laws favor- afraid to walk the thorny path, if whole speech , should be reproduced
LOST.
'
that is the path of right. He said that and studied by every voter in the
LOST.
Solid gold watch charm. able to certain classes and certain
space prevents
Knight Templar emblem. Return men under the cloak of doing it for he did not come to speak as a politi Territory, but lack of
summary today. His was
to this office for reward.
04t3
the general good. He said that these cian, for he had found out that he a further
acclosing
was
the
man
number of the program,
who
like
had
the
been
measures had either all been found
.person
not
a
but
player,
left the room after
being
poker
he
a
of
cused
to be bad or were being found so. He
Contest Notice.
begun
fairly
to speak.
he
had
only
one.
thought
was
he
Department of the Interior, United said that in some cases these laws
Captain Reid, In a quiet manner,
States Land Office. Roswell, New had
on the very men for
Mrs. Pratt, of Carlsbad, has arrivMexico, September 6th, 1906.
as he uses before a jury, proceed ed from an extended visit in Denver,
such
whom
they
passed
had
been
that
and
A sufficient contest affidavit haved to give an account of affairs Ter and is here for a visit with Mrs. Jas.
ing been filed in this office by Will they themselves, had taken steps to
Garrard.
iam H. Smith, contestant, against have them repealed. He said that ritorial which shed much light on the
Eugene Nelson, son of "Barney"
busiJames H. Ames .entry No. 3392, made both parties had asked for a general manner in which New Mexico's
Nelson, the well known P. V. & N.
1902,
13th,
SW
NEV4
December
for
revision of the territorial laws, which ness is carried on. He called things E., conductor, arrived Saturday night
NW
NW
SEi4 SE
and SW
to accept a position as telegrapher for
26,
NE
Township 5 S., were in such a mix-uSection
that even the by their right names, and mentioned the railroad at Hagsrman.
Range 30 E., by James H. Ames, conpeople
in
well
known
Val
the
Pecos
John V. roe and Smith I ""i retestee, in which It Is alleged that best ' lawyers could not get the
James H. Ames has wholly abandon- straight of them. New Mexico has ley. His speech was declared to be turned Saturday night from Denver,
ed 'said tract and has . failed to es many
where they attended a meeting of the
good laws, but it has others one of the best efforts in that line 32nd degree Mansons of the Southern
tablish his residence thereon for
more than six months since making which nullify and qualify the good ever heard, by both Democrats and jurisdictioi
said entry, and has failed to reside
Republicans. He flayed both parties
Albert Hanny is confined to his
thereon and cultivate same for more ones until the general effect is bad.
home with an attack of la grippe.
charged
they
it,
needed
and
where
than six months next prior to the He said that, as Governor, he would
' W. H. Rhodes left Monday on a
date of this affidavit and that said
whole peo- - business trip to Amarillo.
alleged absence from the said land support a general revision and codi- the responsibility to the
was not due to his employment in fication of the Territorial statutes so
the. army, navy or marine corps of
IM
the United States in time of war, that they can be understood.
said parties are hereby notified to
The present system of taxation in
appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock the Territory is bad. The Territorial
a. m. on November 14, 1906, before
the Register and Receiver at the Board of Equalization has not enough
United States Land Office in Roswell, power. This board can raise or lower
A Western Melodrama in Five Acts by Hal Reid
New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a the assesments, but cannot enforce
proper affidavit, filed October 9th, its findings. This is left to the var1906, set forth facts which show that
after due diligence personal service ious boards of county commissioners.
of this notice can not be made, it is Chaves county happens to have comHereby ordered and directed that
such notice be given by due and pro missioners who are not controlled and
per publication.
who carry out the recommendations
HOWARD LELAND,
of the Territorial' Board, but some
Register.
DAVID L. GEYER,
other counties are not so fortunate,
Receiver.
he said. However, the general result
Tue., Oct. 9, t5.
of assessments ' and taxation Is not
$
Zj
"y
mar:
Strayed.
so bad as painted, ' for the very low
An iron gray pony, about 13
hands high, shod in front, brand bow valuations are offset by the high rate
and arrow on left shoulder. Return
to W.
McWilliams at 1,301 North of taxation. He was not surprised
12t2
Main street for reward.
that the people object to unequal assessments, when the cheap gracing
Notice to my Patrons.
From December I will be prepared lands of this section of the Territory,
"
.
r fir
to furnish you the best eggs on the
as well a3 other part, are valued at
market, having secured thorough-breSCENE IN ACT TWO.
Plymouth Rock chickens. Ida B.
30 cents per acre, "while valnable timSunnymead Farm Roswell, New
88tf TT&S. ber and coal lands are assessed at
' .
Mexico.
15 to 20 cents an acre. He referred
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms
Long time loans. Interest payable an- also to the fact that all the coal and
nually with privilege to pay' off loan mineral lands of the Territory were
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial assessed at less than three hundred 1
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
thousand dollars, .while the output Calcium and Mechanical Effects Up - to - date Specialties Correct Stage
Settings Elegant Costumes Traveling in Two Pullman Cars
Fresh Jersey and Holsteln. cows of the mines on these lands amounted
:
58mwf-tyear.
f
for Bale. St. John Bros.,
to over four million do liars a
ONE NIGHT ONLY. CURTAIN RISES AT
thought there should
The
Governor
YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE BY ATTENDING THE EILER SHOWS
List your property with Woodruff
regulating
a
laws
the
of
revision
be
& DeFreest, OkIa.t Block. Room 4.
salaries of county and other officers
two
TABLE BOARD.
one
or
For
in the Territory, "and he was glad to
gentlemen, or man and wife pre- say
that both the Democratic and
ferred. Address Box 282, Roswell.
Republican
parties' had declared them
Dont miss the dinner and supper
' of such a revision.
in
selves
favor
DinC.
U.
day
on
D.
of the
election
Don't be Deceived-W- ait
for the Good One
ner 50c, supper. 35c
1045 In some counties the sheriff, for In

Classified

ATTENTION RANGAQEN!

Hacjerrcan

'Ids.

nd-Rci-

.

I

offer for immediate sale the following
-

-

ranches in New Mexico:
two Railroads, conceded to be the best watered ranch in N.'Mex.
Price $3.00 per acre.
87,000 acres, very fine land, well located, well watered, Price $3.00 per acre.
50.000 Acres, one of the finest little ranches in the
Country, Price $2.00 per acre.
88,000 Acres, a very gooi ranch, several good streams
of water running through it." "Price $1.75 per

154,000 Acres, located between

ft

11

one-hal-

-

ft

anti-gambli-

--

1 1

PERfECT TITLES GUARANTEED
I have many other bargains in Texas, New and Old
Mexico. IA.r full particulars call or write.

s.

U ROSWELL,

-

NEW MEXICO

-

,

acre.

I

.

10-t- 4

-

11

-

the-state- s,

IJ)

Worlds Pair,

-

.

Fancy Groceries and
Fancy Meats

--

J.

Is what you will and can find at OUR MARKET. Drop
in and see the Fancv Line of Meats and Groceries the
next t imp you are down town. WE CAN SATISFY YOU.
m

Hag-erma-

((

Till IE T. C. Ml EAT MARKET

Robbing Peter
I
to Pay Paul
When you pay rent you are Peter and the other
fellow is Paul. Better begin rigrht now to do all the
paying to Peter. The Building Association will help

you.
while

It is easy to save a little, and a little in a short
will buy you a lot. You will be welcome to use

the Building Association to benefit Peter, and to
gin saving for him right now.

A.

be-

Phone No. 375

Pecos Valley Lumber Go
Mainr-Pho-

DU

"KIM & CATTLE RING"

175.

ne

stock of. LUMBER,"
largest and most
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.

The"

up-to-da-

te

IN A SPECIAL BUILT

Wholesale & Retail.

Estimates

p

.

Hired

200 South

-

d

6. niLLICE, Sec'y
to Answer Questions.
He's

Room 8, Texas Block.

ROSWELL,

n

El

U

ROLLINS

Furnished.

TENT

w

$ Everybody
Pleased

a

?

m

(!) The mammoth Millinery
w Sale is now on in full

blast." Those that have
made purchases have
tw been more than pleased.
now is the chance
vi Ladies
of your life.

1

d

Ja-cob- y,

BAND AND ORCHESTRA
6 ACTIfIG PARTS
'14-iV.USICIA-

V

T

:

m

r ....

-

1

m

t

Welch's
j; Millinery Co.

m

(.

,:

.

.'

so

.

.

0:20

ROSWELL, TUESDAY; NOV.

6

The Morrison Bros Store.

Store Oloaes at 6:00 O'clock

The Morrison Bros'. Stare

It

til
til
tii
tii
tii
tii

tii
tii
tii
tii
tii

THE MAJESTIC

ft

Theater

B tick's

November 5 to 10

Radiant
Base Burners

m

.argest Stock
of

tii
tii

m

Overture.
Excursion Through Italy.
SONG. I'll be Back in a Minute but I got to go BOWr
Nightmare.
Mysterious Change.
Passing Flyers.
Mocking
SONG. When the
Birds are Singing in the Wild

w

rrri

'0

tii
tii
tii

XA1

S

L

m

Eye-Glasse-

make your selection before
winter proper sets in.

s.

Overture.

in IRoswell.

tii
tii

a furnace and are an orna
ment to any home. Call and

Woods.
JlOrse Stealing.
Prof. Zephulo, (Mindreading)
10. I've Lost my
11.

fc

Are Ideal Heaters For Ideal
Homes. They give an even,
steady heat equalled only by

8.
9.

tii
tit
tii
tii

(r

Mi

are showing atock of furs not to be found outside of the
9
tii
Every
and
shown
piece
large
northern
seascities.
is
eastern
of
this
tit
7: 1 5 p. m.8:30 p. m.
jj
Our furs are se- 9
tii on's purchase none carried over from last year.
Matinees Monday and Saturtii
L.
Morrison,
who
by
Chas.
Mr.
thoroughly
3:30 sharp. Admission
day
understands the
our
tii lected
tii
All sales made in this department carry m
tii fur business in all its details.
We

tii
You will find
tii the guarantee of this firm.
tii
tii muffs to match. Reasonably priced.
tii

scarfs

in

all lengths

and

-

tii

Unusual Millinery Offer.

tii
We offer values far out of the ordinary in the Millinery
v
tii
ili
New and up to date hats never before
tii ment for this week.
tii
at reduced prices. Hundreds of hats are here to
tii
tii
Hats reduced
tii from. Call and see what is offered.
tii
One special lot sells $1.35 from $2.50 and $2.
tii
tii
tii
tii
tii
tii
mid-seas-

on

one-four- th

Exceptional

a
tii

till

sold

in

choose

to

Offering in Stylish Suits
and Coats.

all colors and different styles. Special value

in

m

m

.

tii them
tii
tii
tii

is

m

one-thir- d.

tii bring to your notice a few exceptional values.
tii
Coat Suits in the popular mannish sacks, tight fitting and semi- tii
tii
A comprehensive showing at $10 and $15.
tii fitted models.
i
Coats of mannish mixtures are very popular this season we have
tii

tii

tii

5c & 10 c

Counters are running over wtth
special bargains
11 inch Fry Pan
10c
Nin.'bake pan for turkey 10c
10c
Flour sifter
11 Inch Cullenders
10c
Pocket knife for the boy 10c

Dayton
returning
and Lakewood,
Monday morning.
(IV
Miss Maud Gray spent Sunday with
home folks at Orchard Park, returning
Monday morning.
Otto Hedgcoxe returned Saturday
night from a siiay of several weeks at
his ranch north of here.
W T. Wells came in Saturday night
from a business trip to Amarillo and
other - points in Texas.
Miss Ethel Van Epps, of Dayton, returned to her home Saturday night

?

at $6 to $7.50

after a short visit here.

George Massey arrived Monday
from Wichita, Kan., for a prospecting visit of several days.
WANTED.
Partner in poultry business, lYz miles from center of Ros- 13t6
well. Apply at this office.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms,
Sick people need not ap
ply. 210 S. Kentucky ave.
lltr
Mrs. James Morrow returned Sun
day night from a three weeks' visit
up-stair- s.

at hey old home in Ghillicothe,

For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prioes.

313-31- 5

ate

i

Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money.;

MAIN STREET.

ft

ft
ft

jn

O.

Turkey dinner and supper will be
served on election day by the U. D.
C. It will be worth twice the price.
Mrs. J. H. Beckham, Jr., of Artesia,
who has been here several days vis
iting friends, returned home Saturday
night.
Miss Edna Little returned to her
home in Orchard Park Sunday night
after spending two days with Roswell
friends.
Mrs. Callie Painter and daughter.
Miss Myrtle Conrad, left Saturday
night for Carlsbad for a visit of two
months.
G. T. Harrison, who was here one
day on his way to his home in Lake- wood after a trip to Nebraska, left
Saturday night.
The Woman's Club will meet on
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 at the
Carnegie Library. Mrs. A. Prult has
charge of the program.
Miss Nell White, teacher of the
primary grades at Hagerman, spent
Saturday and Sunday her mother, Mrs.
x
Fanny White, in this city.
Rector Vermillion left Saturday for
California on a prospecting trip. He
expects to locate in some town in the
southern part of that state.
The Majestic Theater has added a
menagerie to its list of attractions.
A beauty of a bob cat can be seen
in one of the show wtndowsj

Texas Shpp.
tf whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf
J.E. Stewart returned Monday from E. F. Hard wick returned Sunday
a business visit in Dexter.
night from .a business trip to Alva.
Yelowstone," the greatest Amer-ca-n O. T. whisky. Oriental Saloon.
Will and Lycurgus Johnson returnlOtf
ed Saturday night from their sheep
property
your
with Woodruff ranch at El kins.
List
.
'
DeFreest, Okia. Block, room 4.
Zephulo, Majestic This week. 1U3
M.
W.
to
Reed
returned
Carlsbad
'
cheaper
0
;
Boellmw the Jeweler, has It
List your property with 'Woodruff Sunday night after a short stay with
Zephulo at & DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4. his. family here.
Tickets Tickets Tickets
No extra charge, to see
Mrs.
Sunday
..
;
Annie
Ballard
left
I
Majestic.
R. r. Tickets at half price and
Red Top Rye, the greatest family night for Calsbad, where she will
Arto
USB
went
02tf.
Lawrence
guaranteed.
C.
See me first.
W.
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf make her home.
"
INGERSOLL.
G.
'
R.
thur Saturday night.
Dr. C. E. Lukens Bpent Sunday In
tor
Red' Top Rye, the greatest family
We hammer Iroa and steel
living.

LOCAL MEWS.
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--

;

.
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A. O. MILLICE

Telephone Number 375

Room 8, Texas Block

No extra charge to see Zephulo at
Majestic.
Ilt3
Yelowstone,
the greatest Anier-cawhisky. Oriental Saloon.
lOtf
List your property with Woodruff
& DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Reid came
down from Texico Sunday night to
spend a few days with realtives. Mr.
Reid is also here to attend court.
The dinner and supper of the U.
D. C. on election day will consist of
turkey, chicken-piand barbecued
lamb, together with everything else
good to eat.
Ilt3
You heard the Eiler's "King of the
Cattle Ring" show band at noon,
and of course you will not miss the
best of all shows at night under canvas. Tonight.
The "King of the Cattle Ring" is
by far the best play ever seen under
canvas and has proven to be a great
attraction for country and out of
town people. Tuesday, Nov. 6.
Mrs. J: K. Hurt and Miss Maggie
Wagley returned to Lake Arthur Satn

Makin's Bargain Store

Kabo Corsets
up-to-d-

i

OUR

And a host of other articles
too uumerous to mention

tii
tii
tii Have no brass eyelets.
Yes, they are rust proof , and they have 7many
ft
tii
shapely,
they
models,
are
merits,
and
flexible
great
tii other
tii pliant designed to produce the long, graceful lines and round waist ef- m
il
(0
& fects in vogue today. There are models suited to all figures $1 to $3.50 fj
til
ft
tii
tii The Right Place
If Yonr Purchase

tii

It's in favor of private ownership of lands, as the quickest and best
way to build up the country, and the shortest step to profitable investment. Let me show you how easy it is to be elected to the councils
by the real estate route. It will be a pleasure to me
of
and a profit to you.

--

tii

ecos

0

well-to-d- o

Depart-

tii
tii
tii
Our stock of outergarments embraces every recent style departure,
tii
ili
tii complete assortments in every detail. You must visit sm store to aptii
tii preciate the wide scope of garments now on display and sale. We

tii

fie

Reserved Seats 20c. Complete
change of Program every
Monday at Afternoon

tii
tii
tii

0CTS.

m

e

urday night. They were here making
arrangements to start a music school
in connection " with the day school of
Lake Arthur.
Misses Mildred Martin and Bernice
Sandham gave a Hallowe'en party at
the home- of the former last Friday
night. It was attended by quite a
large crowd of young people and all
report a good time.
J. T. Murphy, of the Roswell Hardware Co., left Monday morning for
Naples, Tex., where he will join his
wife who has been visiting there for
the past two months. They will return
in a month or six weeks.
The Lake Arthur Townsite Company has sold lots 5 and 6, block 76,
Lake Arthur, to H. I. Williams, for
$75, according to a deed filed Satur
day In the office of Probate Clerk
and Recorder F. P. Gayle.
Visitors from down the valley Mon
day were Doud Patrick, Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Russell, Jerry Cazier, Dick Stan
ley, Walter W. Elliott and N. J.
of Dexter; A. V. Logan, of Artesia; A. C. White, of Orchard Park;
D. R. Harkey, J. W. Barfleld and S.
T. Bitting, of Carlsbad; J. W. Walters
of Lakewood; Judge W. E. Rogers, of
Lake Arthur, and J. C. Wilson, of
Win-chel- l,

Chester undoubtedly placed the
muzzle of the gun in his mouth, thus
Mr.

killing himself without powder-burninhis face or hat.
It has also developed that 'he had
made strange remarks about being
by men in an automobile,
chased
which, of course, were the ramblinga
of an unbalanced mind.
g

,

o

-- -"

The city council meets tonight in
regular session. The only business
that will be transacted will be the
allowance of billd.

OUR WATERSHED
Coats are watersheds in fact as
well as in name.
Rain 'has no
more effect on them than water
on a duck's back, because the material of which they are made is
of the best and properly waterproofed.
.

Probably 50 per cent of the raincoats on the market are raincoats
in name only. So far as being
water-proo- f
you might just as
well wear any other coat.
But OURS are truthfully WATER
SHEDS, water proofed by a specprocess
controlled
ial scientific
exclusively by the makers, The
House of Kuppenheimer. In style
and workmanship they, are of the

unvarying Kuppenheimer stand
ard which means the BEST.
--

You couldn't possibly buy a more
useful, stylish garment than a watershed. Truly anyday coat. On
clear, cool days it's a light weight
overcoat. Only in wet weather
do you know it to be a
Our Watershed Coats are made in
a variety of styles, ranging in
price from $15.00 to $35.00.

Dayton.

Was Undoubtedly Suicide.
Dr. C. F. Beeson has made an ex
amination of the remains of the late
John Chester,, whose body, with the
top of the head blown off, was found
30 miles southwest of Roswell Sun-

day morning. This examination has
dispelled all suspicion that the man
was murdered, and leaves no doubt
but that It was a case of suicide. The
examination develops the fact ' that

OUR GUARANTEE
ALWAYS GOES.
(

fiOSWELL. V.AJ.
218 Main Street."

